BATTLE AT HOGTOWN.

Fresh Outbreak of the Long Standing Feud Between the Tolliver and Howard Factions.

Cal Tolliver Shot and Killed and Wylie Tolliver and Sam Howard Fatally Wounded.

Morehead, Ky., Oct. 24.—The Tolliver-Howard feud has broken out again, with fatal results. A general fight occurred last night at Hogtown, Rowan county, between the two factions.

Cal Tolliver was shot in the breast and instantly killed. Wylie Tolliver was shot in the abdomen, and Sam Howard received four rifle balls in the body. Both of the men will die. Their relatives and friends are arming, and a battle is expected tonight or tomorrow.

This feud has been slumbering for two years, ever since Capt. Hank Tolliver married the widow of one of the Howards he had killed, and they thought troubles had ended by the marriage. Capt. Tolliver has been in Virginia for a year. This feud has already resulted in more than fifty deaths, and the present trouble promises to add many to the list.